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1. Preliminaries Harmonie superspaee (SS) has been invented by------7r-"'t.1 
us two years ago ' in searehing for a manifestly invariant 
deseription of theories w1th extended SUSY. The first sueeesses of 
this approaeh (uneonstrained superfield (SF) formulations of matter 
hypermultipleta and N-2 super Yang-Mills (SYM) theory, f1nding ana
lytic 5S group and prepotentials of the Einstein N-2 supergravity. 
(SG), the first off-ahell formulation of N-J SYM) have been reported 
at the preeeding eonferenoe IJI • Dur1ng the next two years, an essen
tial progress has been aohieved both in understanding ·the basies of 
the method and in lts furt~et applieations. In this talk we review 
these developments and outline the problema to be solved. 

Recall the basio motivàt1on whieh has led us to harmonio SS. 
We have realized in 1984 that an ordinary as with finite sets of au
xiliary fielda ia inadequate to extended SUSY's. There were several 
indicationa of thia. First, one faeed the familiar ·no-go" theorems 
14/. 8eeond, there were serious diffieulties in eonstrueting uneonst
ra1ned 8F formulations of N-2 theories (analogous to formulations 
known in the' case N = 1). 

The way out we Buggested was as follows Il-J/. One ha8 to extend· 
a conventLonaf 55 (X olf1l , et )eÕli. ) by adding new purely internal 
eoord1nates -ut) whieh parameterize a ooset G-IH , G being the 
aut omorph í sa group of the releTant auperalgebra, H its oertain sub
group, Th.ese ooordina.tes are loweet harmonies on GIM • The SF' s 
defined on harmonie. 88 IHR thU8 eon8~ruoted oontain infinite 
sete of oonventional 5F's appearing a8 ooeff1oiente of harmonio 
expansione in powers of tAtQ) • Among these general harmonic 5F's 
there oan be found 8F's of a lower Graasmann d1mension, the ~-!li!2 

8F's. Theee live as unoonstrained objeots on an &nalyt10 subspaee #R 
of I~ • JUBt the analytie 5F's provide us with manifestly inTari
ant unoonstrained ·geometria formulations of SUSI theories with N~ 2. 
Suah formulatio~B became possible due to the following radiaally 
new property. The number of auxiliary and/or gauge degrees of free
dom in analytio 5F's (appearing in their harmonio expaneions) 18 i~
finite. Thie ie just the point where the above no-go theorems 
fail. 

Row we turn to liet1ng the main resulte obtained withln the 
harmonio 8S approaoh for the laet two years. 

~ 

2. !h~~!!-s!!!~ªWelf=.Q.~~11n8-2.L~=L~ati!r.. One of the 
important problems in 8USY is to identify the ·ult1mate" off-shell 
representation whioh yielde the most general matter self-eoup11ng.I 
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In the oase N=l, it i8 a ohiral multiplet described by unconstrained 
1f'~12. (oi..;L 0<)SF on a oomplex Nal SS 'l... ... XL , e . The fenuine N=2 ana.logue 

of N=l chiral SF is a comp1ex analytio N=2 SF Cf; (~;u..) livlng as an 
unoonstrained function on analytic N-2 SS /1/ (+ denote U(I)-charge)' 

ffK~+2.l4= C~ 1 U)= (Xo(;c) ei-.i,e+~, ut) ,""0li(-=:i) Uf E SU(2) , 

(to: 1.2 ) (1) 

The most general q,.+ -action ,is /5,6/ [)el~ l 

-i \ C+~) + -+ +,-') (2)-C)\.t
S~ : ~2 ) dÓ (-~O oi u :t (~A) t-A ) ••. )ü~) Ui. ('1.1"1= <:-.,..0r) 

where integration goes over analytic S8(1). An analytio density 
)f(+~) arbitrarl1y depends ont,'i;(A=1.2,.u),on its harmonia deri 
vatives of ?DY order (thea9 are dimensionless and preserve analytici 
ty) and may include explici tly harmonios U~) Ui. 

There were many 'attempts to describe ,N=2 matter by off-ahell 
multiplets having a finite number of auxiliary fields (familiar 
tensor and relaxed multiplets and some newly proposed onos /6-91. All 
these multiplets are most easily represented by some analytio 5F's 
/6/ /10-12 6/• In ' we have defined an N=2 duality transformation and 
have shown with' the help of it that all the se1f-couplings of above 
rnultip1ets are eJuivalent to certain subclasBes of the general ~+ 
aotion (2) /12,6 (e.g., having speoial isomet;ies, eto.). Thus, the 
latter presumab11describes the most generalmatter self-coup11ng in 
rigid N=2 susr x • This ia apparent1y due to an infinite number' of . + . 
auxiliary fields in q: . As has been sliown recently by Howe, Stelle 
and Wàat /a/, infiniteness of 'the number of auxi1iary fields ie ~ 
avoidab1e when extending off-shall a complex forro of a hypermultiplet. 

Aooording to Alvarez - Gaum' and Freedman /14/ any N-2 matter 
action produoes'a hyper-Kahler d model in the physioal boson seotor. 
Correspondingly, we may oall ~~4) in (2) the "byper-K8hler ,oten
tial"/6/ (by analogy with the Kahler potential of H-l oase)715 • 
Ao analytio ss formulation auggests a new way of exp1ioit caloulation 
of hyper-K9.hler qtetrios. Given an arbi'brary ::f.~"), one rnay eli 
minate auxi1iary fields by their equations of motion to obtain a 
rnetric on the manifold of physioal bosons whioh is gúaranteed to be 
hyper-Kâhler. T,ne s1mplest eX~Ple ia a familiar Taub-HUT manifold 
whieh is ooded in the aotion 57 

~TN = ~~ \ cÁó(-4) J tA Lcr 1>+T~ -+ ,\ (t+)~('[+)2] P .v 

()) 
, 

In re!./16/ we have found analytio SF aotions leading to other in
teresting metrios. Theae are the Eguohi - Ranson and multl-Eguchi 
- Ranson metrios (manifolds of dimension 4 ), Calabi and multi-Calabi 
oneB (dimension 4n), metrios on the ootangent bundl~ of a 2nm-dimen
sional Grassmann manifold (dimension 4 nm, m~ 1). 

T,hus, we arrive at a suggestive idea of classifying hyper-Kahler 
metrioB aocording to relevant hyper-Kahler potentials ~(+~) • In
triguing questiona are what is the preoise mathematical meaning of 
~(+~) and how the latter i8 connected with the primary prinoiples 

o~ the hyper-KShler geometry. 

). A 01osed_!2.!!L2.!Jll~L!=.g~YM~ill2B. An interesting develop,
ment of our geometric formulation of N=2 SIM /1/ has been made by 
Zupnik /1)/ • He has found a olosed compact form for the aotion in 
te'rms of the analytic harmonã o conneotion V++ rs ,ü). It heavlly 
uses harmonio distributiona introduoed in/17/ "analogs of the N=O 
distributions Vx.'" 1 S(x.») and is written as 1)1 ( in the central 
bas.í.a of II-R 4+2.1 $ ): 

[31~ C~O,== - i- ( J12.Z 1"'t. eh (1+ Kv J (2) (4)SSYM2 ~2 ) 

"here v(++)( u) 
KHII'(1. 2.) :::. . Z \ ' (5) 

l 

V' ~I-t"l u.+ . 
IA i, 2. lo 

and 1I~ i8 taken both over disorete indices of the adjoint repreaen•
tation of gauge group and harmonio arguments Ui',... U", (the latter 
are regarded as oontinuou8 matrix indices with the harmonic integra
tion over them inatead of ordinary summatio~ The n-th term in the 

V +-.· expansion of (4) in powara of is as followsl 

S., ::. ~ (-i)~ (JI2. Ju ~ .. )U Ttt VH(~\U,)-" VH(Z!',t{,,) ~6 ) 
S'(M2 ~" rt. .J l 1.. ., (ut U~) ." (U,,.+ ut) 

In eqs. (5), (6), i/1At U1iB a partioular example of ha.rmonio 
di6tributione, viz. the harmonio Green functionl ~ 

~++ _~_ _ C (1,-i) (u u) '""1"'\.+t-:: U+t ---::;-:
-l-J:1 ut Ui - O i, 2.,.v ~U Lo 

"here SO,-O (Ui.., 'U.2) ia one of the variety of harmonic Ô -funot
iona /17/. As in the N-l oase, the Nm2 8YM aotion le non-polynornial. 
E68ent~ally n~w features are the nonlooality, in harmonics and absence 

, I~ of apinor derivativas in interaotion vertioes. Harmonio nonloca11tj.es
 
--x'!;tension. to nonzero central oharges /1/ ar to e{ = ô /a,l)/
 
i8 atraightforward.
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do not create problem~ when quantiz,f§/N=2 SYM and are not present 
in final answers for 8F amplitudes • Note that the Lagrangian 
density in (4) is gauge invariant only up to full harmonio deriva
tivas and is thus of the Chern-5imons type (in contradistinotion to 
the tensor density in the standard representation of N=2 SIM aotion 
via the oonstrained chiral strength). 

4• .9~...!iza1!2.!L!!!-lliL~21!!.!L!!~g.J!~. One of the main inoentives 
to construot the harmonia SS formulations of theories with extended 
SUSy wa.s tha desire to have a manife~tl)í!)u,erSymmetrio quantization 
scheme in terms of unoonstrained SFI S • Now this problem i6 

, . 7 1 /
completely 801ved for N=2 matter and SIM theories: in papers /1 , 8 
we have g1ven ao extensive exposition of relevant harmonio superspa
ce Green functions and Feynman rules as we1l as the first 6xamples 
of manifestly N=2 superaymmetric quantum caloulations x) • The main 
lesson is tha.t these SF techniques are not more diffioult than those 
in the case N=l. Let us quote, e.g., the SF propagators of 4l~-hyper
multiplet and of V+-+ (in the Feynman gauge and in the oentral basis 
of 11-Ri,+2.I<5 ): , (D+)~(D+Y~ 
Ll(.+a..(i) q;~(zY> .- ~2. (~tU;)3 S&($C 92) Sa.. f (7) 

~ V~\i) W~(2» k2. (Nf ,1;"(tl,c (9 S(-2 ,2) Cl..(1,~)s../.r- 2) 

where the operators (Z)+)~ ensuring analytioity and harmonio 
distributions iluiU! and cS(-~,'2.) ('üll~ppear. Expressions for ver
ticas are also simple. 

Now we shall s~etoh the most important features of harmonlc su
pergraph ·teohnlques. 

A. Harmonio coordinates (in oontrast,e.g., to extra ooordinates 
in Kaluza - Klein theo~ies) do not lead to new divergences. The raa
son is that on1y nonpropagating~uxiliary or gauge) degrees of free
dom are associated with them, not the physica1 onea. 

B. Harmonio nonlooa11ties disappear if externaI lega of a dia
gram are plaoed on-aha11. AlI the harmonio integraIs oau be oomputed 
by simple algebraio manãpulat ons , ã 

C. Quantum corrections oan a1ways be written as integraIs with 
the f'Ull Grassmann measure rl8& 

D. No ghosts-for-ghosts are needed when quantizing N-2 SYM. 

-----iJSO;;-Of these studies have been perfo~med in parallel with us 
by Kubota and Sawada and Ohta an~ Yamaguohi /19/ (1n the latter 
paper,~or a nonzero central charge). 

I ~II The faot that the effeotive action ia a.n intogral of 

the type ti! e ia known to yleld signifioant improvements in 
the ultravio1et behaviour. The most striking app1ication /18/ ia a 
s1mple general proof of off-shell finiteness of hypor-Kãhler super
symmetr1c d~2 <> models oorresponding to the d=2 reduot1on of the 
general q; aotion (2) .. Jndeed , in d=2 [XJ:c~O and [q,+(P'&1 U) ] 

2 

~:

:: cm so the n-particle oontribution to the affeotivo action has
 
the generio f9rm:
r; ~ \J&e J ti (J~p )h-i [t (p/),«rf' I (p) (8) 

11 
I"~ 

in accord with the property C. One easily observes that [ICP)]
2 cm , and henoe IC p ) ia convergente 

Now we are ooncerned wi th quantization of N=J SIM 12 / along similar 
lines. lt seems espaclally urgent to work out a proper baokground 
field method. 

5. !l=W~!!E!!!:g!:~vllli!Lin_ha!!!!Q.!}!.c5S. In ref./l/ we have da
fined the harmonic 5S group of Einstein N=2 8G (in its first ver

" slon) and corresponding unconstrained analytio 8G pre-prepotentials. 
Now we know these for conformaI N~2,J SG too /20/ • The gauge groups 
of the latter proservo the fundamental concepts of analyt10 5ubspa
oe and (T(i) -oharges, as well as the unitarity aLd unimodularity 
conditions of harmonios. T-hese ara looal extensiona of rigid oonfor
mal supergroups SU(2,2/2) and 8U(2,2/J). In the case N=2 /20/: 

8ÓM ::: ÀM(~,U), sut:=:/\+-tCa,U)ü"i} EUi.=O (M:::~,}-t~A+).(9) 
T,he fundamental unconstrained geometrio quantities which represent 
the Weyl multiplet are ~+ oomponents of the analytio v1elbein 
H* M~\U} tr+"'~t(a,0 covariant1z1ng the derivative 'D-++ : 
:Jj++ "" 9++ + H" t1 (gI 'IA) ~M + H<;f,'\JI ) ()+f", U~~~i ~~IJ)~ .H 

Generalization to N-) 15 straightforward;one has only to take 1nto 
acoount the preaenoe of two 1ndependent complex analytio d1reot10ns 
in SU(J) I U(1) x U(1) /2/ instead of one (++) in 8U(2)/U(1). 

Following the standard oonpensation ideology we may, in prin
oiple, construct aotion for any version of the minimal Einstein 

++~. ))N:c2 SG as a sum of ao tdons of compensating Maxwell ( V Jllz.. 
/21and matter N::2 multiplets in4the oonformal SG baokground • At 

present we dispo se of the analbtio SS deacription of alI the matter 
oompensators known before /1,2 ,12/ • 80, to oonstruct the oomplete

f~l SF aotions for alI th. vers10ns of minimal E1nstein SG, lt remains 
to find tne action for V+-+~(5,OZV' and this is in progress now, I·~S 
A new possibility ia to use as a oompensator the basio unoonstralned 
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I' , 

analytio SF t+ (or úJ )/20/ • The oor-re spond Lng version of Einstein 
5G will oontain an infinite number of auxiliary fields. We expeot it 

to be very promising. 
An interesting problem ahead is:to oonstruot off-shell Einstein 

N=) 5G. A oomponent consideration /22/ implies that it oan be obtai
ned by coupling three Maxwell N=J multiplets (0'1' one SOe)) - N=) 
SYM multiplet) to oonformal N=) SG. Thus, what one nsada i8 to ex
tend the anaIytio 5F aotion of N=) SIM /2/ to looal oonformal SUSY. 

6. !~i~. A most modern area of app11oations of the har
monie 5S approaoh 15 the superpartiele and superstring th,ories. Re
oently the "light-oone harmonio 58" has been oonstrueted 2)/ whieh 
extends ordinary Nal 5S in D dimensions by adding harmonios on the 
ooset SO(1,D_1)/ SO(1,1)x50(D-2), 50(1,D-l) being the Lorentz group 
of MD o In suoh a harmonio S5 there i5 an invariant analytie sub
spaoe involving half the original spinor variablea. The 8uperpartio
la aotion ean be reformulated in thia light-oone analytio subspaoe 
so that no looal fermionio lnvarianee i6 needed and the Lorentz 
symrnetry is preserved (due to the presenoe of new harmonio variab
les whieh oarry Lorentz veotor indioes). Another application ia the 
10-dimensional SYM theory. Its on-ahell eonstraints oan be rewritten 
as the integrability oonditions for the existenoe of the light-oone 
analytio SF's. There are, however, serious diffieultiea with the 
off-shell formulation (as distinot from the N-J, d=4 SIM 12

/ ) . We 
would 11ke to point out that other harmonizations of dalO N=l 85 are 
also possible, oorresponding to different ohoioes of the ooset of 
80(1,9). Thase oonoeal potential1tios whioh may have utterly unexpeo
ted ~anifestat1ona, e.g.,in superstrings and d-lO, Nal (d-4, N-4) 
SIM theories. An important point 18 that the invariant analytie sub
spaoes arising with this type of harmonization oontain redueed num
bers both of Grassmann and ordinary bosonio (~ ) ooordinates, as 
ia	 illustrated already by the s1mple example of ref./2J~ 

Another	 1ine of extendirig the harmonie S8 business has been pro
posed by Kallosh/24,~5/. 8he gave some reasonings /25/ that the har
monio as with the even pa~t MiO)( (E g '/. Es / L4 (j)x... x1hcüt) ) 

presumably can be used for the off-shell formulation of d"l.O Eg X Ea 
Yang _ Milla _ Bupergravity, assooiated with the heterotio string. 
Also, a	 oomplete tensor apparatus of N-J SIM theory in the harmonio 
58 /2/	 has been oonstruoted /24,25/. 

For these two years, some mathematioal davelopments of the har
monio 88 approaoh have been made. In particular, Rosly and Sohwarz 
in ref ./267 treated 1t with the aoóent on its aft1nity with twietors 

6 

(reoall	 that our geometrio formulation of N=2 SYM essentially inoor
porates	 the interpretation of N=2 SYY oonstraints given for the 
first time by Rosl~27/). 

ci We end	 this rather 80hematie survey by indioating the prinoipal 

1	 direot1on of further studies. The most urgent problem now is, in our 
opinion, to find a olosed off-ahell geometrio formulat10n of the most 
intriguing of d=4 S1M theorieB, the N-4 SYM theory. It cannot be\.. 
aehieved by a 81mple prolongation of formulations found by us for 
N=2 and Ns) theories (see analysis in /28/) and thua 8eems to requi
re an essentially new look. We believa that the solution of this task 
will naturally lead ua to superstringa, keeping in mind a familiar 
eorrespondenoe between N=4, d=4 and N=l, d=10 SYM theoriea. 
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ranbrrepHH A.C. H AP. E2-86-258 
CTaTYc rapMOHHqeCKOrO cyneprrpocTpaHcTBa! 

:1 
I. ~BeAeHHe. 2. HaH60nee o6~ee caMogeHcTBHe N = 2 MaTe

pHH H rHnepK3nepOB nOTeHqaan. 3. 3aMKHYToe Bblpa~eHHe gnH N = 
= 2 HM AeHcTBHH B TepMHHaX aHanHTHqeCKOH rapMOHHqeCKOH CBR3
HOCTH. 4. KBaHTOBaHHe B rapMOHHqeCKOM cyrreprrpoCTpaHCTBe. ~o
Ka3aTenbCTBO KOHeqHOCTH d = 2 - I'HrrepK3nepOBWX cyrrepcHMMeTpHq 
HbIX a-MogeJIeH. 5. KOH<popMHhle H 3HHillTeHHOBCKHe N = 2,3 cyrrep
rpaBHTaUHH B rapMOHHqeCKOM cyneprrpoCTpaHCTBe. 6. HOBwe Hanpa'I! BneHHH: npHMeHe,HIUl K cvnepne c-rnne H cvnepcrpvae . 

PaÕOTa BbIrrOJJHeHa B na60paTopHH TeOpeTHqeCKOH <PH3H'KH\ 
I omm. 
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N = 2 matter and introducing byper-Kahler potential. 3.À clo
sed form of N = 2 SYM action in te~ms o~ analytic harmonic 
connection. 4. Quantization in harmonic superspace. A proof 

,\	 I of finiteness of d = 2 hyper-Kahler sypers)~etric a models. 
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superstring. 
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